Metsään.fi

Plan, manage online, find resources, provide services.

eServices for forest owners and service providers
Metsään.fi - Your online forest

- Shows the information and opportunities of each forest estate.
- Information about trees, soil and nature.
- Plan what to plant, cut or protect.
- Forest owners can easily share information and resource needs for service providers.
- Secured login and user authentication.

A “one-stop shop” principle

An independent meeting point for forest owners and service providers

- Forest owners, service providers and Forest Centre can access the same information.

Forest owners and service providers can:

- Inform the Finnish Forest Centre when work is completed.
- Submit forest usage notifications and subsidy applications.

The aerial photographs and maps are important tools for professionals, and for small businesses. Metsään.fi may replace the need to use a separate geographic information system or CRM.
Using eServices forest owners and service providers can fill in e-forms instead of paper ones – simple and easy.
Metsään.fi is a service provided by the Finnish Forest Centre and funded by the Finnish Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. eServices for forest owners and service providers are free of charge. Metsään.fi supports the fulfilment of many strategies and EU directives, including the EU Forest Strategy, the PSI and INSPIRE directives, the development of rural livelihoods and the promotion of biodiversity.